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PASTOR’S NOTE
Baptized Saints
Pastor Richard and Pastor Roth want to thank you for your kind
words, thoughts, and prayers. It is a joy to serve you at St. Paul's;
it is a joy to administer the Word and Sacraments to you as
God's Baptized Saints! May we all continually receive the gifts of
forgiveness, life, and salvation as we remain steadfast as a
church.
Anchored with you in Christ,

Pastor Richard & Pastor Roth
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Nov 1st

Elders Meeting

Nov 8th

Safety Committee Meeting

Nov 10th

Altar Circle, Board of Education, Finance Committee, Trustee, &
Council Meetings (times vary - please see calendar for more information)

Nov 14th

LWML Meeting

Nov 26th

Thanksgiving Day Service

Tuesday Mornings

Men’s Bible Study, Ladies Bible Study

Thursday Evenings

Women’s Bible Study

For the most
up-to-date calendar
events, please check
out our online
calendar at

www.anchoredminot.com

PASTOR RICHARD'S FALL OFFICE HOURS
Mondays
Off
Wednesdays
9:00 AM - 12:00 PM (Offsite Sermon Prep)
1:30 PM - 3:30 PM (Office)
3:30 PM - 6:15 PM (Confirmation)

Tuesdays
6:45 AM - 8:00 AM (Bible Study)
8:00 AM - 12:00 PM (Office)
1:30 AM - 3:45 PM (Visitations)
Fridays
9:00 - 12:00 PM (Office)
1:30 PM - 4:30 PM (Visitations)

Thursdays
9:00 AM - 12:00 PM (Office)
1:30 PM - 4:30 PM (Visitations)
***The times above reflect when Pastor Richard will generally be at his office/study. The schedule may vary due to
weddings, funerals, hospital visits, and pastoral care emergencies.
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Culture and churches are assaulted by inward spirituality. The emphasis is on the soul, while the tangible
material world is diminished, if not eliminated altogether.
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ideology of the philosopher Plato seems to be at
work. Permit me to explain.

Plato saw our existence in two different spheres or
realms. He held to the transcendental realm of forms
Take, for example, Bruce Jenner. In his interview with and to the material realm. To Plato, the transcendenDiane Sawyer he stated, “My brain is much more fe- tal realm was right, true, and perfect, but the material
male than it is male. It’s hard for people to underrealm was changing, flawed, and a mere shadow. As a
stand that. But that’s what my soul is.” By Bruce’s own result, Plato taught that it was the goal of mankind to
definition of himself, he has a female soul and a bio- escape their evil and flawed bodies. Simply stated,
logically male body. However, because the soul is
Plato considered the soul as good and material
what is most important to Bruce, the material
things as bad.
makeup of his body is to be diminished or disregard- This leads us back to our examples. If the soul is
ed; therefore, we should consider Bruce a female.
good and the body is bad, which one is supreme?
This elevation of the soul above the material body is
also present in the issue of same-sex marriage. According to same-sex marriage advocates, marriage is
no longer defined as the union of a husband and wife
in heart, body, and mind, for the procreation of children, but rather, by the union of two people in heart,
body, and mind.

Which one is authoritative? Obviously, the soul (e.g.,
emotions) is! This results in the soul taking precedent,
while the body is placed into a secondary role or diminished altogether. Furthermore, if the
soul/emotions are authoritative, where does a person
impacted by Platonic thought look: inwardor outward? The inner self—that is to say, the inner soul—
In both of these examples, the biological makeup of a becomes the command center of the individual impacted by Platonic ideology.
person and the need for biologically and sexually
compatible people (i.e., husband and wife) for the
procreation of children is disregarded and subjugated to the soul and/or emotions.
So what’s really happening here? Culture is implementing Platonic thought. That’s right: The ancient

More specifically, this Platonic ideology impacts the
church when it attacks the Word and Sacraments.
Otherwise stated, since words, water, bread, and wine
are earthly external material things, this Platonic
scheme makes them inferior to the inward soul. AcContinue onto the Next Page
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cording to Platonic thought, they do not have power
over the soul, for material things are evil. Therefore,
they are diminished and the church is forced to conclude that they do not play major role in the Christian faith. How can they? After all, they cannot confer
salvation to the soul. At most, they signify the inner
workings of salvation in the soul, but that’s about it.
Tragically, if the Christian does not have the external
Word and Sacraments—if the Christian cannot depend on a watery baptism, breaths of preached
word, and consecrated bread and wine— he will go
digging around in his innards, searching in vain for
hope and assurance.
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So, how is this Monster of Uncertainty confronted
and defeated? It is challenged when our eyes are
taken off of ourselves and placed upon the certainty
of the Cross. Just think about this for a second: The
cross is something that is framed in unmovable and
unchangeable history. You were not physically present at the crucifixion; therefore, there is nothing that
you can presently do that would prevent Jesus from
going to the cross. There is nothing that you can do
to go back into time and keep Christ in the grave.
Jesus died. Jesus rose. Jesus lives today. It is just that
certain! On the cross Jesus said, “It is finished.”

Certainty, my friends, is found in Christ, not self. Certainty is found in Jesus’ life, not yours. Certainty is
The problem with such an internal emphasis is that
when we need eternal certainty, we will look internal- found in the historic event of Jesus’ atonement, not
ly to our own emotions/hearts/souls; however, in do- the events of your life. Certainty is found in the
ing so, we will never have enough assurance. Other- Christ, not the Christian. It is outside of you.
wise stated, if we have an inward Platonic spirituality, And unlike Platonism, material stuff matters to God.
we will focus on our life, take our own spiritual tem- The Lord has promised to resurrect you at the final
perature, and become fixated on navel gazing, but to judgment—a new body joined with the soul. Furtherno avail. So why the lack of being certain? We are
more, the Lord God is not a Platonist, for He delivers
overtaken by the Monster of UNcertainty. That’s
certainty to you with earthly things...through matter.
right, looking inward to the soul/ emotions—or we
Using words, water, bread, and wine He delivers to
could say the caverns of the heart—is to engage with you the benefits of Mt. Calvary and Himself.
what Martin Luther called, “The Monster of UncerHe puts certainty into your ears:“In the stead and by
tainty.”
the command of my Lord Jesus Christ, I forgive you
Let’s be honest: Everyone is compelled to try to justi- in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the
fy himself. We need to feel whole and complete. We Holy Spirit.” He puts certainty on your head: “I bapneed to convince ourselves that we are good. Thus,
tize you in the name of the Father and of the Son
with inward spirituality, we dig into our
and of the Holy Spirit.”
souls/hearts/emotions looking for treasures of assurHe puts certainty on your lips and on your tongue
ance; however, this does something far more serious: and in your belly:“Take and eat, this is my body; take
It awakens a beast within. Yes, from the deep caverns and drink, this is my blood which is shed for you for
of our souls/hearts/emotions, the Monster of Uncer- the forgiveness of your sins.”
tainty is awakened and we are in danger of being deAnd so it is that the Lord’s Word and Sacraments slay
voured by this great beast. The Monster rouses, he
attacks assurance, gobbles it up, and leaves us with a that the Monster of Uncertainty. Your Lord is no Platonist, which means that your salvation does not lie
bloody mess of doubt, fear, and uncertainty. After
within the monster’s den, but lies outside of you in
the Monster of Uncertainty laughs and devours our
words, water, wine, and bread; words spoken to you;
assurance, we are left saying, “Am I good enough?
Am I smart enough? Have I done enough? Who am water poured on you, Body and Blood given to you.
I? Do people like me? Does God like me? What must Certainty lies outside you, not within you. And that
I do to be saved? Am I saved?” This is the fruit of a
certainty is in Christ—for you.
Platonic ideology.
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Offering Counters
Needed
There is a group of very dedicated volunteers who
manage the counting and reconciling of our weekly
offerings after the Sunday church service. Many of
these volunteers have performed this service for
many years. We need your help, we attempt to keep
a group large enough so as to not overburden the
same people for too many Sundays in a row.
If you have basic counting skills, can maintain a
checkbook, and would be willing to lend a hand;
please contact Cheryl Bonnie or the church office.

Youth Group will be planning on doing Lefse and Cookies, however it will be on pre-order basis only so that
we are able to pre-package. Don't worry, if you are one that likes several different cookies, the order form
will allow you to select individually. Be on the look out for pre-order forms. We will also are planning to
have Advent meals. More information to come closer to the date.
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Higher Things 2021 Conference Theme: FORGIVEN

What does this mean?
If you forgive anyone his sins, they are forgiven" (John 20:23)
"I forgive you." The three most powerful words in the universe. They
don't just change the universe for someone. They change someone's
eternity. they change your eternity!
From His Cross, Jesus said, "It is finished" (John 19:30). His once-for-all
death is yours, made yours, delivered into your ears, your heart, soul,
mind, and strength with those three words: "I forgive you." His resurrection from the dead is also yours. Not just yours in your Baptism-once is
never enough for Jesus-the forgiveness (justification, innocent verdict) of
His resurrection is also made yours through those words: "I forgive you."
Jesus delivers through those Spirit-filled words all the benefits of His
death and resurrection to all who hear them; "He who by grace the Word
believes the purchase of His blood receives" ("'As Surely as I Live, ' God
Said" LSB 614, st.6).
Please contact Diane Pierson if your youth is interested in attending. Early Bird registration will begin November 1st, $100 deposit will be
needed with registration.

So, what on earth is that picture
about? It is the new Women's Bible
Study being hosted on an APP
called, "Marco Polo." If you want to
be a part of this Bible Study, please
contact Emilie Phillips and she can
add you to this neat group of ladies.
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LWML Meeting
November 14th
10am
A SPECIAL NOTE TO ALL THE LADIES OF ST. PAUL'S
As you are prayerfully considering joining our November meeting, we will meet on the 14th
which is a Saturday at 10:00am. Please join us for making our 2021 plans for LWML.

The Lutheran Women’s Missionary League (LWML) is an official auxiliary of The Lutheran Church—Missouri
Synod. Since 1942, the LWML has affirmed each woman’s identity as a child of God and her relationship
with Jesus Christ. Lutheran Women in Mission are women of faith, empowered for active service in Jesus’
name and bold support of missions through Mite Box offerings. As Christians, we have been given the
kingdom of God to bear its fruit.
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11/3
11/3
11/4
11/5

Kimberly Shappell
Anthony Steinke
Kayla King
Dave Beach

11/16
11/16
11/21
11/24

Wallace Darkow
Shirley Dosch
Gary Walhaug
Dean Cooper

11/6
11/7

Stacy Bonin
Rudy Steinke

11/24 Tamara Gillmore
11/30 Sutten Bailey

11/8
11/9
11/10
11/11
11/13
11/14
11/15

Autumn Hendrickson
Kiya Plesuk
Brian Lokken
Andrea Grossman
Barbara Braun
Katelyn Shappell
Jacob Lokken

11/30
11/30
11/30
11/30
11/30

Jacob Glasgow
Jeanine Kabanuk
Donald Ladner
Roger Pelzer
Keith Seney

2020-2021 ACOLYTE SCHEDULE
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November 2020

Divine Service with Holy Communion
Sundays at 8:00 AM & 10:30 AM
Sunday School and Adult Bible Study at 9:15 AM

